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Medical Imaging Convention 2018

The Medical Imaging Convention is the UK’s dedicated trade show for medical imaging professionals and senior management teams. Running
on the 6th & 7th June at ExCeL, London, 1,500 visitors will attend from Europe’s largest and most influential hospitals, clinical commissioning
groups, NHS trusts and government bodies. This is a free to attend and educational event for medical imaging professionals. You can register for
your free ticket at: www.imagingconvention.com.

 

The Medical Imaging Convention offers a CPD accredited and comprehensive programme on the latest innovations in imaging diagnosis and
treatment. The event provides the most up-to-date research, data and developments that can enable better patient outcomes, efficiency and
cost-effectiveness in UK medical imaging.

 

The British Institute of Radiology will be running an educational stream at the event and will concentrate on a multitude of topics. Highly-
anticipated features will include a Round Table Panelist Discussion on Multidisciplinary Approach to Thyroid and Parathyroid Disease. Other
seminar topics being explored in the British Institute of Radiology’s educational stream are ultrasound, computed tomography and artificial
intelligence.

 

Witness live product launches and showcases of the cutting-edge products and services that will transform the face of medical imaging and help
save the lives of current and future patients. 100 exclusively selected exhibitors will attend the event, including: Philips, Agfa Healthcare,
Bracco and Samsung Neurologica.

 

The Medical Imaging Convention is part of Prysm Medical; the UK’s largest medical exhibition. Prysm Medical have recently announced that
Philips Healthcare have become the headline sponsors of the UK’s leading medical exhibition. Having recently launched new series of neurology,
oncology and medical imaging equipment, sponsorship of Prysm Medical will enable Philips to pursue their interest in the three focus areas.

 

Prysm Medical encompasses the European Oncology Convention, for clinicians and researchers working in the oncology profession; and the
European Neuro Convention, Europe’s only trade event for brain and spine experts. 6,000 medical professionals will attend Prysm Medical with
1,500 medical imaging professionals and their senior management teams attending the Medical Imaging Convention. Registering for a ticket
gives you access to all three co-located events.

Register for your complimentary ticket here

 

Contact Nick Woore at Nick.Woore@prysmgroup.co.uk or call 0117 929 6083 to discuss exhibiting to 6,000 senior decision makers and budget
holders from the world’s leading hospitals, rehabilitation centres, private practices and UK clinical commissioning groups.

Learn more about the event
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